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SEES REMEDY IN One Feature of Rose Show Benefit DOES NOT 'HUT

TORREHSSYSTEM TO TIE OP-PUI-

IT

Law Would , Put Stop to California Barrel Company

Fraudulent Transfers Commences Suit Against
-- of Property. Cooperage Company.

The California Barrel company has
brought suit in the circuit court for an
injunction restraining the Cooperage

Tn the opinion. of R. C. Wright, fraud-
ulent transfer of property would be
obviated by the observance of the Tor-re-

law. He believes If that law were
In force In Oregon there could be no
forged deeds filed for record and no

company from guaranteeing payment by

person defrauded of tils property, in
dlscussinir the aublect. he says:

the Eastman Timber company of a note
for $360,000 drawn in favor of eastern
capitalists. An injunction asking that
the Cooperage company be prevented
from issuing $600, UOU worth of bonds is

"A short time ago the grand Jury was
investigating tne rorgery 01 a. u"which had been recorded In. the public
records of thin cuuntv. This could not also asked.
have happened If the title had been reg-
istered under the Torrens law. If this
had been done, Mr. Fields would have
had the receipt of the last owner on
file in his office, bearing his genuine
signature, when, he receivea mo cerxiu-cat- e

of title from the registrar. Whan

VICIW RECORDS. FOES JUNE
ON SALE, TODAY

.
(

ACCOMPANIMENTS BY THE VICT(XJSRA
10-In- ch Records: Single raced, 60 Cents; Double faced, 75 Cents

In the complaint Frederick J. Koster
is noted as the president of the Cal-
ifornia Barrel company and Watson
Eastman and Louis Woerner are named
as president and secretary of the
Cooperage company.

The complaint alleges that the East-
man Timber company sought to acquire
from Koster and Eastman a contract to
purchase the 6treet tract of land, being
about 18,000 acres in Clatsop county,
containing valuable timber. Koster al-
leges that Kastman wanted to Issue
bonds for the purchase of the land, the
Barrel company and the Cooperage com-
pany to mortgage their property to
guarantee the payment of the purchase
fund for the land, according to the com-
plaint of Koster, who" says he refused
to consent to the transaction.

It Is also alleged that Eastman at-
tempted to win his point by holding a
stockholders' meeting without notifying
Koster. After this meeting Koster

that- owner made a deed or was sup-
posed to have made a deed. It became
the- duty of Mr. Fields to compare the
Hlgnature of the rightful owner with
the deed offered, and if It appeared to
be wrong, he could demand further proof
of Its genuineness before receiving the
deed,

"The law provides that when the reg-
istrar delivers a certificate or any pa-
per to a person, relating to a registered
piece of land, he must take that per
son a signature made In his presence, ana
he may renulre hie Identification if un The double-face- d records are lettered "(a)" and "(b).
known. The owner may also sign the
receipt before two witnesses and have

I saya Eastman ahd Woerner went to Chl- -
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16300 (a) Oh, the Womtn (O Psaunss) ....... .
Victor Orchestra

(bj Xondo Caprioa tt'Mrnet Solo'
Herbert L. Clarke

16J01 (a) Whistle and 111 Walt for You... Ada Jones
( Whan the Meadow Larks Are Calling,
Annie Laurie Arthur C. tjlough

16S02 (a The Whitewash Man Arthur Collins
(b) The Bogls Boo ( from "The Newlywds"

Billy Murray -

16303 (a) X Iimtmber You Jones and Murray
(h) I.sna (guitar accompaniment) ..Ward Barton

16304 (a) Just One Sweat a Harry Macdonough
(b) Summer Reminds Ms of You

Walter Van Brunt
16326 (a) Hallo People (from "Havana," Virtor Light

Opera Company) Leslie Stuart
b) The Yam-Yam- a Man (from "The Three

Twins," Ada Jones and Victor Lisht Opera
Company) Uavls-Hosch-

Teddy After Africa Pryor s Band
It you Alone Wars Un Two-Ste- p

....... . . j - ,j . Victor Orchestra
Tlpl I Adeel I Aye! Blanche Ring
When You and X Wars Young-- ,

Mag-gi-

Will Oakland
How Kothar Kads the Soup Charley Cane
Jangle Town Parody Nat M. Wills
Good Ziuok, Mary.Macdonald and Haydn Quartet
My Bambssoo Collins and Harlan
Wearing KUts (That's the Season JToo I Wear

jCUt) Harry I.auder
Carnival of Venio (Ocarina Solo) Moge Taplero
(a) Mariar .'. Clarice Vance
(b) It iKioks Z.ik a Big Night Tonight

Clarire Vance
(a) Sullivan Medley Pryor's Band
(b) Yankee Dude March Pryor's Band
(a) Llnooln Centennial March .. IT. S. Marina Band
(b) Oats City March V. B. Marine Band

cago and made arrangements to sell the
proposed bonds.

Koster alleges that the transactions
were illegal and asks that the court re-

strain the defendants from carrying out
their plans of expansion. The Western
Cooperage company has a capital stock
of $1,600,000.

James Franklin Hyde. 95 years old.
who was recently elected treasurer of
Lincoln. 111.. Is believed to be the old-
est civic officer in the I'nited States.

Manager Cordray Training for His Big Stunt.

16297

16299

by hand can easily figure how quickly
a cord of four foot sticks would change
their shape under such speedy manipu-
lation. It is also said that Manager
Cordray hardly gets warmed up until
he has finished his fourth cord and
at no time during his efforts does he
lose the smile that always adorns bis
countenance.

Wood sawing by a number of the
leading lights of the Theatrical Mana-
gers' association will be a feature of
the benefit to be given at the Heilig
theatre. Friday, June 4. The managers
are training every day and it is reported
Manager Cordray now has a record ot
seven sticks in 4 minutes. Anyone
who has sawed up a load of Oregon-- fir

pig bargain In home sites. Go out
In auto. Gregory's ad on page 11.

12-In- ch Records: Single faced, $1.00; Double laced, $1.25 1film shows the making of Turkish
cigarettes, from the plantation to the The double-face- d records are lettered "(a)" and "(b)."
consumer. A sporting film shows the

one act comedy sketch, with music,
called "When Dreams Come True" In
the sketch they Introduce singing and
dancing novelties, portraying a "prima
donna. her . . "maid" and a "former
sweetheart" of hers.

Pryor's Band
Pryor's Band

difficulties encountered in nunting me
panther on the Isle of Java. Don't for-
get to vote In the baby contest.

35075 (a) Trariata Selection
(b) Trovators Selection

3 5070 m Golden X411SS Thrss-StS- D

it auiy acknowledged, 11 ue is noi con-
veniently near the courthouse, thus
making the matter not one of burden to
him, while protecting his title from
fraudulent entries.

"Under the present system, no ques-
tions are asked when a deed or mort-
gage is presented, if It Is signed, wit-
nessed and acknowledged as required by
law. Then when recorded, the instru-
ment la returned to . the party who
brought It In and the original signa-
tures upon It disappear, and If a charge
of forgery Is made, the Instrument
could not be had as evidence In court.
From the copy of it In the mass of
books, nothing could be determined. If
the forged Instrument could be had, no
doubt a clue to the forger would bo dis-
covered. L'nder the Torrens law, the
original dead Is filed and kept always
on hand tn the vaults of the public rec-
ords, and If It should be forged, it is
there as Indrtmlnatlng evidence. Thesesafeguards, practically do away with
the forgeries, or tf made, the chances
for the criminal to escape detection are
much less.

"The old system Is simply piling up
the records of deeds and mortgages un-
til acres of vault room will be needed
to kepp them, and they are only Inferior
copies, made evidence by law, nothing
more. The original deed Is the instru-
ment whloh conveys the land and which
should be kept as a public record. Thecharge was made that undoubtedly
other forgeries have been placed repeat-
edly on the public records, and have not
been discovered. It Is extremely un-
fortunate that the public does not fully
grasp the value of the Torrens law
which has been In the statutes for some
time, and make use of the system. Ithas become more popular and lias been
used by quite a number already, but not
bo generally as It should be. It is real-ly simple and does not have the diffi-
culties and faults that some few who
ase opposed to It endeavor to make ap-
pear. If all our Innd was registered un-
der this law, people would Indeed be
astonished at the ease with which allbusiness could be done In real estatetransactions, and how much more quick-
ly than under the old and cumbersomesystem."

.. .

817.15 Parsifal Processional of Knlrhts of the Holy
Orall J Pryor's Band

31734 Hortsnss st ths Bkatlnf Rink (Comic Mono-

logue) Nat M. Wills

Tola la the best tins of tba yeat to
hav your teeth extracted tf anch

la the nacsssity and have

PLATE OR

BRIDGE WORK
Dona as there Is less trouble from sort
gums or other troubles.

Victor Dance Orchestra
(b) Sirens Walts (Ls Sirenes)

Victor Dance OrchestraPEESONALSWalt for Nadje.
Nadje Is not the name of a breakfast

food or something good to eat, but
Nadje Is the name of a beautiful, per-
fectly formed woman who come to the
Grand next week as the headliner on one
of the greatest vaudeville programs
that Sullivan & Consldlne have ever
sent to this city. Nadje comes Monday.

New Victor Red Seal Records
O. M. Blakely and W. Johnston,

merchants from The Dalles, are guests
at the Cornelius.

L. N. Btacy and family of Miller
City, Neb.; Luella Patch and A. T.
Matthews of Worcester, Mass.. com-
prise a party of tourists who are being
entertained at the Oregon.

Leslie R. Fort, secretary 'to the gov-
ernor of New Jerrwey. accompanied by

Two Duets by Eames and De Gogorza

Emma Barnes EmUIio ds Go forma.
8 9 0:2 Trovators Mint d' aosrbe l&grlme (It My Tears

Implore Thss) (Verdi) $4 In Italian.
$9023 Hoes fli Plfaro-Cru- d el ! perohe finora (Too

Xrirar Have You Deceived Ms) (Mozart) h,

$4-l- n Italian.

his wife, is a guest at the Hotel Port

Three Records by Mme. Arral
Blanch Arral, Soprano.

64098 Beggar Student Casiardas (Millocker) 10-In-

$1 In French.
64099 Valss d'olasau (Bird Walts) $1

In French.
741S2 Travis ta Ah, tors' 4 lui (He My Heart Tors-tol-

(Verdi) h, $1.50 In French.

An English Ballad by Williams
Bvan Williams, Tenor.

land. His home is in uanewooa, rx. j.
L. A. Foster. Lincoln, Neb.; B. I.

Foster, lone Frost and W. E. Frost, of
Kansas City, are at the Portland.

"His Own Mother."
Farce well acted and sizzling with

laughs is "His Own Mother," now being
played at the Grand by Hlebert Lind-le- y

and company. "The Last of the
Regiment" is a strange headline act.
How to handle whips la shown by Bert
Sheppard, from Australia. Saona, with
living portraits of the Hall of Fame,
has an educational act.

Star Theatre.
"The Blind Man of Jerusalem," the

beautiful Biblical film now being run
at the Star, is meeting with the same
success - that the Parisian play did a
year ago. An .Interesting Industrial

A Wagner Aria by Van Rooy
Ths Lass of Richmond Hill (McNally) 10-ln- ., $1.64100

in. 'im
iiiir .57

irHTHM nil

A ncrxzi .
Is a pretty Jnardlhinf; to accomplish
when you're blue, bilious and out of
sorts. There Is a sure cure for all kinds
of stomach and liver complaints con-
stipation and dyspepsia. Ballard's Herb-In- e

is mild, yet absolutely effective In
all eases, Price, 6o per bottle. Sold
by Skidmore Drug Co.

A New Elman Record Anton Tan Rooy, Bass.
9: Off 3 Lohengrin Dank, Xonigr, dir. dass du su rlchtsn

kamstT (Tslrsmund's Charge Against Elsa, ActMlseha Elman,. Violinist.
61184 Oavott (Bohm) $1. in German.I) (Wagner) h, $3- -

AT THE THEATRES
- -- a VICTOR RECORDS are works of art masterpieces of music and mirth by the

world's greatest artists and their superiority is universally acknowledged.

Bargam
Inspiring Vaudeville at Pantagcs.
The old saying, "We lead, others fol-

low," in fully exemplified in the an-
nouncement that the Pantages manage-
ment Is booking some of the greatest
novelties In vaudeville that experience
and money can procure. When we pre-
sent to your notice La. Ioie, the fa-
mous dramatic dancer In Cleopatra'
dance of death, we are giving you the
same act that stirred old London to thecore.

DR. W. A. WISEpresident and Manager.
83 Tears Established' In Portiana

We will give you a good 12k gold
or porcelain crown for f 8.60

Molar Crowns 6.00
22k bridge teeth 8.00
Gold or enamel fillings 1.00
Silver fillings .60
Inlay fillings of all kinds 8.S0
Good rubber plates 6.00
The best red rubber plates 7.60
Painless extractions JH

Painless extractions free when pip tea
or bridge work is ordered.

Work guaranteed for 15 years.

THE WISE DENTAL CO., Inc.
Ths Failing Bldg.. 3d and Wash. Bts.

Office hours 8 A. M. to 8 P. .
Sundays, I to L

Phones A and Main 3089

For Saturday"The Girl of the Golden West."
Seats for Baker Stock company's

greatest success. "The Girl of the Gold-de- n

West," which will be repeated at
the Bungalow all next week, starting
RlinHilv maHnOA ahntiM ha aarmA a, '

EVEN y Sixth and-Morris- on Streets, Opposite Postoffice
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL VICTOR MACHINES, RECORDS AND SUPPLIESonce. There will be an extra matineeWednesday. The curtain 'will rise

promptly at 8 evenings and 2 jnatinees.
and no one can be seated while It Is
"P. MMTLE

WOULD BE CAPTURED BY THEM

HE SISTXXTCTXTE 8T0BB WOODABD, CLABKE It CO. THE DISTINCTIVE STOBE!I"The Education of Mr. Pipp."
The end of the first act of ""The Edu-

cation of Mr. Pipp" at the Bungalow
this week is ono of the prettiest and
at the same time amusing pictures ever
seen on this stage. To see William
Gleason as Mr. Pipp, Is to enjoy an-
other such as the David Harum per-
formances. Only three times more. Mat-
inee tomorrow.

The Stove You Want This Summer
The' Manning-Bowma- n Dejiatured Alcohol Gas Stove makes its own gas and adds
much to the comfort of summer cooking. Suggests great possibilities for imMen's Negligee Shirts

REG. $2.00 AND $2.50 VALUES

Liquor Specials
Saturday Only
Cedai Brook Whiskey, 5s..fl.OO
Old Bourbon Whiskey, 5s... 88
Fisher's Rye Whiskey, Ss....98f
Brice's Pure Malt Whiskey. .75s)
King William Scotch fl.T9
Irondequoit Port Wine 95
Official Sherry Wine 48
Concord Grape Juice, qts 25
Malt Nutrine, pints, 2 for. ...25
Apricot Cordial s. 50
California Port, 2 pints. .... .25

promptu luncheons and for use on outing trips.
Light, easily carried and beautifully nickeled.

The MANNING- -

IN
ALL

COLORS

IN -

ALL
COLORS

BOWMAN
Denatured

Alcohol Gas Sjbvc
Is not merely for cook

"The Mayor of Toklo."
Tonight, tomorrow matinee and night

will be the last three performances of
"The Mayor of Toklo," in which 4"errt
IHartman and his popular singing anddancing company have been entertain-
ing large audiences for this, their sec-
ond week in Portland at the Baker. As
the leader of the opera troupe in Japan,
Mr. Hartman is seen at his best.

"The, Toymaker" Opens Sunday.
Next week will be the last of a high-

ly successful three weeks in this city
for the Ferris Hartman company at the
Baker theatre. By special request, Mr.
Hartman will present his most famous
success, "The Toymaker," in which he
has appeared hundreds of times. It
will open Sunday matinee and run 'all
next week with the popular bargain
matinee Wednesday.

Ellis-Nowla- n Circus at Orpheum.
Do not fail to bring the children to

see the circus at the Orpheum this
week for it is a rare treat. Let them
see the animals, such as trained pigs,
roosters and the horse "Dynamite, ' as
well as some of the cleverest of acro-
bats. The clowns will appeal to them
as they do to all children.

Comedy Tlayers Coming to Orphenm
Miss Mildred Warren, Bert Lyon and

Miss Louise Meyers, a clever trio of
musical comedy players, will present a

ing small dishes: you
can cook a dinner on

from denatured alcohol. Last Warning
Men's Corduroy Trousers
Peg Tops in green, tan and gray, regular $3.50 and

,$4,00 values

Quick, clean, simple, handy.it. Makes its own gas
double burners.Tosts a little-- over one cent am hour- - to operate. Made vith single or Spray the Roses

6S
Real Manning-Bowma- n quality through and through the very best. Many utensils to
match, from Cutlet Dish to Coffee Percolator, singly or complete with the stove.
Ckafing Dish and Stove complete $15.00, $12.50, $11.00
Alcohol Stoves, single burners $7.50, $6.50, $4.50, $4.25
Alcohol 'Stoves, double burners .$13.75, $9.50
Tea Kettles . $5.00 Tea Pots, $4.25 Coffee Percolators.. $6.00genuine:

GOLF SHIRTS
Reg. $2.00 values .

A Good Garden Hose Is Necessary for a Nice Lawn
We Give Just a Little More Than a Dollar's Worth for Every Hundred Cents

Panama Mats
Reg. $7.50 values

$4.85 V

Without Any
Further Delay

Your last chance to spray the
roses before the Rose Festival.
We especially recommend the
use of Woodlark Rose and
Fruit Spray for the roses,
house plants and trees. It is
certain in its action on codlinj?
moth and all other leaf-eati-

insects. Price per bottle,

25c and 50

Woodlark
Spray Pump
This Spray Pump is just what
you want. " It, will apply the
finest possible spray and ex-

terminate any kind of cn
insect life. Price only. . ,

50 ft. Condit, 14-in- rubber fS.OO
50 ft. Columbia, Jo-in- rubber 5.50
50 ft. Columbia, -- inch rubber S6.00
50 ft. Woodlark, rubber.... 6.50
50 ft. Woodlark, h rubber fT.OO
50 ft. Oregon, rubber 7.SO
Hose Menders 5 to 25

Hose .Reels fl.OO
50 ft. Oregon, h rubber.. f8.00
50 ft. Mt. Hood, -- inch red rubber f9.00
50 ft. wire-wrappe- J4-in- red rubber. . .ijlO.OO
50 ft. Carolina Cotton, fS.SO
50 ft. Turitan Cotton, . ...fe.OO
50 ft. Puritan Cotton, fi-inc- h .......fS.SO
50 ft. Cascade Cotton, -- inch fS.OO

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
c

PAUTIESS AITS H30K-CLAB- S

DENTISTS Y.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty,

FOFUX-- FSICXB.
22k Gold Crown S3. 59
22k Gold Crown Molar.". ... . $5.00
Good Rubber Plate... $6.00
Best Rubber Plate 18.00
Gold Fillings .$1.00
Bridge Work $8.00
Silver Fillings $1.04
Extracting. Painless SO

iU WOBK OVABJUTTSSS 10 TEAKS

Union Painless Dentists
COSUTXB rl"ST AHD MOKBJBOH

8TBEETS.
JPfioftM atala 69341 v

fAMOUS CLOTHING

COMPANY
' '' WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.

ARTISTIC

PICTURE

FRAMING

FOURTH

AND
WASHINGTON

a

jj CORNER MORRISON AND SECOND ST$.

:


